
 
 
 

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  
WEDNESDAY 13th NOVEMBER 2013 

 
1. The President, Malcolm Broatch, welcomed everyone attending and stated that beekeeping is full of 

challenges and 2014 will no doubt be equally thought provoking.  He encouraged everyone to study 
literature dealing with colony management, attend the apiary meetings and relevant SBKA courses. 

 
2. Apologies for Absence 

Jack Chapman, Richard Stuart, Jilly Arvold, Linsey Jones, Julie Thane 
 

3. Minutes of the AGM 14th November 2012 
Copies had been circulated and were agreed. These were proposed by Eddie Webster and seconded by 
Richard Woodhouse.  Minutes were signed by the President, Malcom Broatch. 

 
4. Matters arising from the Minutes 

Malcolm Broatch noted that planning permission had been granted for the building of the Education Space 
at Henfold Apiary.  Paul Cleaver thanked all those involved in this project but especially Erica Maurer for her 
assistance.  Eddie Webster asked whether the permission would expire after three years but it was pointed 
out that once the project had been started the permission lasts for ever and the project had started with the 
installation of the causeway. 

 
5. Chairman’s Report 

Paul Cleaver presented his report which had been circulated both at the meeting and by email prior to the 
meeting.  He particularly wanted to mention the Reigate Honey Show which had been so excellent this year 
and thank Maggie Minter once again for her organisation and for the very successful children’s table. He also 
thanked Richard Bradfield for his ‘Forage for Bees’ posters and stated that Show Competition entries had 
been up this year, thanks to Celia Perry and Mike Hill for managing the Show entries.  
PC Announced that RBKA had won second prize in the four jars of honey from an Association Apiary at the 
National Honey Show against very stiff opposition. 
The SBKA AGM will be held on 7th December 2013 at Claygate, everyone is welcome to attend and full details 
and a map can be found on the SBKA website. 
Sadly Val Troke, who had been a member of Reigate Association for some years died recently.  Her funeral 
will be held tomorrow at 10.15 at Randalls Park, Leatherhead. 
PC reported that RBKA members had once again been offered the chance of having their bees checked in 
situ by a DEFRA Bee Inspector as part of the annual ‘Bee Health Tour’.  This year, Chief Regional Inspector, 
Alan Byham, inspected 11 hives at six sites belonging to five different members.  Our thanks to Alan for this 
service.  Proposed – Eddie Webster, Seconded – Cyril Humphries 

 
6. Treasurer’s Report 

Report and accounts were presented by Andrew Buchanan who said that the RBKA continues to thrive and is 
in a strong, healthy condition.  He also recorded his thanks to our Auditor, Dick Cotton and to Mike Hill who 
makes the electronic accounting system work smoothly.  See attached report.  Approval of the accounts was 
proposed by Eddie Webster, seconded by Andrew Cornwall and passed unanimously. 

 



7. Other Officer’s reports:  
 

Swarm Report – The Swarm Report was presented by Richard Woodhouse, Swarm Co-Ordinator.  The report 
was circulated at the meeting and is also on the members’ website.  Richard particularly wanted to mention 
the amount of Tree Bumble Bee calls there had been this year, often when the bees had taken up residence 
in a bird box.  Richard urged people to ensure that bird boxes were sited where it would not cause a problem 
if bees did take up residence.  Clean the boxes out and position them away from footpaths and on a 
structure which will not vibrate when there is activity nearby.   Unfortunately donations from swarm 
collections was down from £1075 in 2012 to £867 in 2013 due to the drop in number of swarms.  Richard 
thanked everyone who assisted with swarms the swarm collecting team as well as other members who had 
assisted.  He also thanked the website team for their work in putting swarm information and contact details 
on the website. 

 
All other reports were circulated and are available to read on the members’ website - Honorary Secretary, 
Webmaster, Library Secretary.   

 
8. Election of Officers 

Introduced by the President – Mr Malcolm Broatch. 
Chairman – Mr Paul Cleaver:  Proposed - Malcolm Fry, Seconded - Maggie Minter 
Vice-Chairman – none 
Hon. Secretary – Mrs Gill Simpson: Proposed - Richard Woodhouse, Seconded - Sue Hickson 
Hon. Treasurer – Mr Andrew Buchanan:  Proposed – Malcolm Fry, Seconded - Graham Pooley 
Hon. Auditor – Mr Derek Cotton: Proposed - Eddie Webster, Seconded - Maggie Minter 
Committee Members – Mr Mike Hill, Mr Malcolm Fry, Ms Celia Perry, Mr Bob Maurer, Ms Maggie Minter, 
Mr Jack Chapman, Mr Richard Stuart.  Voted en block. Proposed - Eddie Webster, Seconded - Audrey Gill 
Representative to Surrey BKA – Ms Celia Perry: Proposed - Eddie Webster, Seconded - Malcolm Fry 
Representative to Surrey Show Committee – Mr Bob Maurer: Proposed - Celia Perry, Seconded - Maggie 
Minter 

 
It was noted that whilst we don’t have anyone in the position of Vice-Chairman we do have a Vice-President 
of the Association.  This is an honorary post bestowed on Mike Hill in recognition of his outstanding 
contribution to the RBKA over a number of years. 

 
9. Nomination of Trustee to Surrey BKA  

Mr Paul Cleaver: Proposed - Bob Maurer, Seconded Eddie Webster 
 

10. Presentation of awards from the Honey Show and Exam Certificates  
Blue Ribbon (Best in Show) – Bob Maurer 
Audrey Gill  Novice Skep – Andrew Boagey 
Tanner Cup (Best in Class 1 and 2) – Andrew Boagey 
Locket Bowl (A Group of Products) – Maggie Minter  
Reigate Cup (Most Points in Show) – Malcolm Fry 
Geoff Lewis Plate (Honey Cake) – Liz Diprose 
Redhill Cup (Mead) – Maggie Minter 
JMB Cup (Cut Comb) – Chris Peers 
Bramshaw Cup (Comb for Extraction) – Andrew Boagey 
Buchanan Cup (Most Junior Points) – Matthew Bigwood 
W-J Cup (Soft Set Honey) – not awarded 
Basic Certificate – Michelle Cooper, Russell Cox, Sue Hickson, Werner Stech 
Module 1 Certificate – Andrew Cornwall, Alan Berridge 
Module 3 Certificate – Alan Berridge 
Module 8 Advanced Theory Certificate – Celia Perry 

 
11. Any other business –  

 Tom Moremon announced that Liz Diprose had just contacted him to say that she was stuck in traffic 
and would not be able to attend tonight.  Tom also added that Maggie Minter’s idea of a mead tasting at 
the Honey Show was a great success. The meads available had been given points by each taster and the 



results had been 1st Maggie Minter, 2nd Celia Perry, 3rd Malcolm Fry.  Perhaps next year there could be 
more samples on offer. 

 John Gill wanted to add both his and Audrey’s thanks to Maggie and team for their efforts at the Honey 
Show.  He added that it was the best he and Audrey had known. 

 Eddie Webster asked if there could perhaps be two classes for mead at future Honey Shows.  One for 
regular mead and one for metheglin. 

 Janet Jones asked whether there had been an increase in advertising for the Honey Show this year as 
numbers of visitors was so improved.  Maggie Minter thanked Andrew Cornwall who had helped with 
advertising but stressed we could always do more.  Please let Maggie know if you have any ideas for 
next year. 

 Cyril Humphries – Andy Robinson had been managing the Mickleham Apiary this year but had been away 
for much of the season due to pressure of work and perhaps a new apiary manager should be sought for 
next season. 

 Celia Perry announced some dates of Surrey Beekeeping Association.  30th November 2013 Dan 
Basterfield is running a day at East Horsley on the subject of Predators, Pests and Diseases.  The Surrey 
AGM will be held on7th December after which Celia Davies will give a talk on ‘Doing Things Better’.  On 
18th January 2014 there will be a General Husbandry Assessment hosted by Alistair Welch.  This is aimed 
at beekeepers with 20 beekeeping years under their belts (5 hives for 4 years, 2 hives for 10 years etc).  
On 25th January 2014 there will be a Mead Making Workshop at Epsom with Michael Badger who is a 
National level mead judge.  Further details are available on the Surrey website or our own Members 
website. 

 Paul Cleaver reminded everyone that the next RBKA meeting would be on 4th December when Heather 
Hawker will be talking about wax processing and at the meeting on 8th January 2014 Andrew Cornwall 
will give a talk entitled ‘Five Common Misconceptions about Evolution’. 

 Andrew Buchanan drew everyone’s attention to Mike Hill’s message both in the newsletter and on the 
website explaining that BDI have changed their method of issuing receipts.  Receipts will now be sent 
electronically and the nature of this receipt is such that we no longer need to send out membership 
cards, making a financial saving to RBKA.  Those who do not have email will still receive their receipts by 
post.  Richard Bradfield asked whether this receipt could be used at Paines to secure a discount.  Paul 
Cleaver added that Paines won’t normally give a discount under these circumstances, they will normally 
only give a discount when members order equipment through Richard Stuart, the RBKA Quartermaster. 

 
12. Date of next AGM – Wednesday 12th November 2014 

 
 
 
 
 
  
____________________________________________________ 
Signed – Malcolm Broatch, President 
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